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Purpose: Patients with hematologic malignancy (HM) typically have a high mortality rate when their condition 
deteriorates. The chronic progressive course of the disease makes it difficult to assess the effect of intervention on acute 
events. We investigated the effectiveness of a rapid response team (RRT) on in-hospital mortality in patients with HM. 

Methods: We retrospectively analyzed the data of patients with HM who admitted to the medical intensive care unit 
between 2006 and 2015. Clinical outcomes before and after RRT implementation were evaluated. 

Results: A total of 228 patients in the pre-RRT period and 781 patients in the post-RRT period were included. The overall 
in-hospital mortality was 55.4%. Patients in the post-RRT period had improved survival; however, they required more 
vasopressor therapy, continuous renal replacement therapy, and extracorporeal membrane oxygenation. Multivariate 
analysis revealed that in-hospital mortality was associated with RRT activation (hazard ratio [HR], 0.634; 95% confidence 
interval [CI], 0.498–0.807; p < .001), neurological disease (HR, 2.007; 95% CI, 1.439–2.800; p < .001), sequential organ 
failure assessment score (HR, 1.085; 95% CI, 1.057–1.112; p < .001), need for continuous renal replacement therapy 
(HR, 1.608; 95% CI, 1.206–1.895; p < .001), mechanical ventilation (HR, 1.512; 95% CI, 1.206–1.895; p < .001), vasopressor 
(HR, 1.598; 95% CI, 1.105–2.311; p = .013), and extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (HR, 1.728; 95% CI, 1.105–2.311; 
p = .030).

Conclusion: RRT activation may be associated with improved survival in patients with HM. 
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Ⅰ. Introduction

  Recent advances in treatment have improved 

clinical outcomes in patients with hematologic 

malignancy (HM) [1-5]. However, patients with HM 

typically have a high mortality rate when their con-

dition deteriorates, which leads to them requiring 

intensive care unit (ICU) admission [6-8]. As pa-

tients with HM often have a severe, refractory im-

munocompromised status, sepsis rapidly progresses 

to a fulminant course. 

  Rapid response teams (RRTs) are implemented to 

detect early signs of physiological change before 

clinical deterioration and to provide interventions 

that might alter the deterioration trajectory. Several 

studies have reported that RRTs reduce in-hospital 

mortality and cardiopulmonary arrest rates [9-11]. 

However, heterogeneous study populations, such as 

non-surgical or cancer patients, are an important 

factor that might reduce the effectiveness of RRTs 

on survival, as well as the activation quality of RRTs 

[12-14]. For patients with HM, illness severity and 

prolonged hospital stays make it difficult to prove 

the efficacy of early intervention.

  To date, few studies have investigated the utili-

zation and outcomes of RRTs in patients with HM. 

Therefore, we investigated the effectiveness of 

RRTs on in-hospital mortality in patients with HM 

who admitted to the ICU. 

Ⅱ. Methods

1. Study design and population

  In-hospital mortality and other clinical outcomes, 

including ICU mortality, one-month, three-month, 

six-month, and one-year mortalities, and length 

of ICU stay, in the post-RRT period were com-

pared to those in the pre-RRT period. The study 

was conducted at a tertiary referral teaching hos-

pital in Seoul, South Korea. The hospital has 2,704 

beds, including 28 medical ICU beds. We retro-

spectively collected the clinical medical records of 

adult patients with HM, including leukemia, lym-

phoma, aplastic anemia, and multiple myeloma, 

who admitted to the ICU between April 2006 and 

June 2015. Data cleansing of ICU data has been 

available since April 2006, and the date of data 

extraction was early 2016. Patients who died with-

in 24 hours of ICU admission were excluded. We 

extracted medical records from the Asan Biomedi-

cal Research Environment, a de-identified clinical 

data warehouse. Multiple readmissions to the ICU 

of individual patients were considered as separate 

cases. 

  The hospital RRT, composed of doctors and nurs-

es specializing in intensive care medicine, was im-

plemented in March 2009. The clinical outcomes 

of patients in the pre-RRT period, from April 2006 

to February 2009, and the post-RRT period, from 

March 2009 to June 2015, were compared. The 

RRT has provided 24 hour/day coverage in all de-

partments, including the emergency room, except 

for pediatrics (Figure 1). Details of the RRT acti-

vation criteria are provided in the supplemental 

Table 1. The RRT is triggered by a 24-hour elec-

tronic medical record-based screening system 

or a call from bedside medical teams. The RRT 

provides early resuscitation for shock, respiratory 

care, including advanced airway management, and 

cardiopulmonary resuscitation. Once the RRT is 

activated, the team performs all management un-
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der the instruction of ICU staff until the patient is 

transferred to the ICU. All decisions regarding ICU 

transfer are made by the RRT. The RRT discusses 

the do-not-resuscitate order in the case of end-

stage HM or futile admission. The study design was 

approved by the Institutional Review Board of Asan 

Medical Center, which waived the requirement for 

informed consent due to the de-identified and ret-

rospective nature of the study (project identifica-

tion number 2015-1015) [15,16].

Table 1. Baseline patient characteristics. 

Total

n = 1,009

Pre-RRT

n = 228

Post-RRT

n = 781
p-value

Age, mean±SD 54.8±15.4 53.5±15.8 55.2±15.3 .149

Sex, men 614 (60.9) 131 (57.5) 483 (61.8) .232 

Comorbidities 

Solid cancer 51 (5.8) 10 (4.6) 41 (6.2) .393 

Diabetes mellitus 218 (21.6) 48 (21.1) 170 (21.8) .818 

Cardiac disease 163 (16.2) 38 (16.7) 125 (16.0) .811 

Neurological disease 83 (8.2) 12 (5.3) 71 (9.1) .064 

Airway disease 62 (6.1) 5 (2.2) 57 (7.3) .005

SOFA score 9.0±3.9 9.1±3.8 8.9±3.9 .623 

The sequential organ failure assessment scores were calculated using the worst parameters measured during the first 24 hours

Data are presented as number (%), unless otherwise noted

RRT, rapid response team; SD, standard deviation; SOFA, sequential organ failure assessment 

Figure 1.  Diagram of the activation of rapid response team. Details of the RRT activation criteria are shown in 
supplementary table 1. CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
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2. Data collection

  Baseline demographics, including age, sex, and 

comorbidities, were collected from electronic med-

ical records. Sequential organ failure assessment 

(SOFA) scores were calculated using the worst pa-

rameters measured during the first 24 hours. We 

created a program to extract data from each item 

of the SOFA. Levels of intensive care support were 

assessed, including if the patient was supported by 

mechanical ventilation, vasopressors, continuous 

renal replacement therapy (CRRT), or extracorpo-

real membrane oxygenation (ECMO) during their 

ICU stay. Comorbidities were investigated based on 

claims data using the Korean Classification of Dis-

eases 6. Patients with claims using diagnosis code 

G00-G99 were regarded as having neurologic dis-

ease and those with I00-I99 were regarded as hav-

ing cardiac disease. The date of death was assessed 

based on the expiry date of national health insur-

ance coverage. Deaths occurring within 24 hours 

of hospital discharge were categorized as in-hospi-

tal deaths. 

3. Statistical analysis

  Either Pearson’s chi-square test or Fisher’s exact 

test was used to compare categorical variables and 

either Student’s t-test or the Mann-Whitney test 

was used to compare continuous variables. Sur-

vival curves were plotted using the Kaplan-Meier 

method and were compared using a log-rank test. 

Hazard ratios (HRs) for univariate and multivari-

ate survival analyses were calculated using the Cox 

proportional hazard model. All tests of significance 

were two-sided and differences among groups were 

considered significant when the p-value was < .05. 

All statistical analyses were performed using the 

SPSS software (version 22.0; IBM Corp., Armonk, 

NY, USA).

Ⅲ. Results

  A total of 1,009 patients, 228 patients in the pre-

RRT period and 781 patients in the post-RRT 

period, were included in the present study. The 

baseline characteristics of the patients are shown 

in Table 1. The mean age of the patients was 54.8

±15.4 years old; 614 (60.9%) were men. There was 

no difference in comorbidities, except for a sig-

nificantly higher incidence of airway disease in the 

post-RRT period (2.2% vs. 7.3%, p = .005). There 

was no difference in the SOFA score on ICU admis-

sion (9.1±3.8 vs. 8.9±3.9, p = .623). Survival was 

assessed one year after ICU admission unless the 

patient died within one year. 

  The overall in-hospital mortality rate of the study 

population was 55.4% (559/1,009) (Table 2). There 

were significant differences in in-hospital, one-

month, three-month, six-month, and one-year 

mortalities between the two groups. However, there 

was no significant difference in ICU mortality be-

tween the two groups. During ICU stay, significant-

ly more patients in the post-RRT period required 

vasopressor therapy (75.4% vs. 84.9%, p = .001), 

CRRT (26.3% vs. 34.1%, p = .028), and ECMO (0 vs. 

3.2%, p = .006) compared with those in the pre-

RRT period. There was no difference in the length 

of ICU stay between the two groups. In-hospital 

survivors required significantly less vasopressor 

therapy, mechanical ventilation, CRRT, and ECMO, 

and had a lower SOFA score on ICU admission 
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Table 2. Clinical outcomes and levels of intensive care support before and after the rapid response team activation.

Total

n = 1,009

Pre-RRT

(April 2006 – Feb 2009)

n = 228

Post-RRT

(March 2009 – June 2015)

n = 781

p-value

In-hospital mortality 559 (55.4) 144 (63.2) 415 (53.1) .007 

1-month mortality 304 (30.1) 86 (37.7) 218 (27.9) .005

3-month mortality 543 (53.8) 152 (66.7) 391 (50.1) <.001

6-month mortality 612 (60.7) 168 (73.7) 444 (56.9) <.001

1-year mortality 660 (65.4) 186 (81.6) 474 (60.7) <.001

ICU mortality 345 (34.2) 81 (35.5) 264 (33.8) .629

Length of ICU stay, days 8.4 (10.6) 7.5 (8.8) 8.7 (11.1) .129

Use of Vasopressor 835 (82.8) 172 (75.4) 663 (84.9) .001

Use of Mechanical ventilation 636 (63.0) 142 (62.3) 494 (63.3) .789 

Use of CRRT 326 (32.3) 60 (26.3) 266 (34.1) .028

Use of ECMO 25 (2.5) 0 25 (3.2) .006

Data are presented as number (%) or mean (standard deviation) 

RRT, rapid response team; ICU, intensive care unit; CRRT, continuous renal replacement therapy; ECMO, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation 

compared with non-survivors (Table 3). In contrast, 

in-hospital survivors were associated with RRT 

activation (p = .007). In-hospital survivors in the 

post-RRT period required significantly more vaso-

pressor therapy (p = .002) and CRRT (p = .005) than 

those in the pre-RRT period, without a significant-

ly different initial SOFA score (7.5±3.5 vs. 7.7±3.0, 

p = .819).

  A Kaplan-Meier curve showed significantly im-

proved patient survival in the post-RRT period 

compared with the pre-RRT period during the 

one-year follow-up period, with a median sur-

vival of 88.0 days (95% confidence interval [CI], 

58.9–117.1) vs. 43.0 days (95% CI, 34.1–51.9, p < 

.001, Figure 2). Rapid response team activation was 

independently associated with in-hospital mortality 

on multivariate analysis (hazard ratio [HR], 0.634; 

95% CI, 0.498–0.807; p < .001). Other independent 

determinants for in-hospital mortality were neu-

rological disease (HR, 2.007; 95% CI, 1.439–2.800; 

p < .001), SOFA score (HR, 1.085; 95% CI, 1.057–

1.112; p < .001), need for CRRT (HR, 1.608; 95% CI, 

1.206–1.895; p < .001), mechanical ventilation (HR, 

1.512; 95% CI, 1.206–1.895; p < .001), vasopres-

sor therapy (HR, 1.598; 95% CI, 1.105–2.311; p = 

.013), and ECMO (HR, 1.728; 95% CI, 1.105–2.311; 

p = .030, Table 4).
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Table 3. Comparison between in-hospital survivors and non-survivors in patients with hematologic malignancy.

Pre-RRT period (April 2006 – Feb 2009) Post-RRT period (March 2009 – June 2015)

p-valueSurvivors Non-survivors Survivors Non-survivors

n = 84 n = 144 n = 366 n = 415

Age, mean±SD 53.2±14.6 53.7±16.5 57.1±15.0 53.5±15.3 .006

Sex, men 49 (58.3) 82 (56.9) 222 (60.7) 261 (62.9) .598

SOFA score, mean±SD 7.7±3.0 10.0±4.0 7.5±3.5 10.0±3.8 <.001

Vasopressor 50 (59.5) 122 (84.7) 278 (76.0) 385 (92.8) <.001

Mechanical ventilation 36 (42.9) 106 (73.6) 183 (50.0) 311 (74.9) <.001

CRRT 6 (7.1) 54 (37.5) 73 (19.9) 193 (46.5) <.001

ECMO 0 0 5 (1.4) 20 (4.8) .001

Data are presented as number (%), unless otherwise noted

RRT, rapid response team; SD, standard deviation; SOFA, sequential organ failure assessment; CRRT, continuous renal replacement therapy; ECMO, 

extracorporeal membrane oxygenation  

Figure 2.  Kaplan-Meier curve shows improved survival in the post-RRT period compared with the pre-RRT period dur-
ing one-year follow-up period. RRT, rapid response team. 
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Table 4. Univariate and multivariate analysis for factors associated with in-hospital mortality.

Univariate Multivariate

Hazard ratio (95% CI) p-value Hazard ratio (95% CI) p-value

Age 0.996 (0.991-1.001) .159

Sex, men 0.947 (0.799-1.123) .533

Neurologic disease 1.398 (1.056-1.851) .019 2.007 (1.439-2.800) <.001

RRT activation 0.711 (0.588-0.860) <.001 0.634 (0.498-0.807) <.001

SOFA score 1.110 (1.085-1.136) <.001 1.085 (1.057-1.112) <.001

CRRT 2.113 (1.786-2.498) <.001 1.608 (1.308-1.977) <.001

Mechanical ventilation 2.075 (1.714-2.511) <.001 1.512 (1.206-1.895) <.001

Vasopressor 2.475 (1.860-3.294) <.001 1.598 (1.105-2.311) .013

ECMO 1.922 (1.230-3.004) .004 1.728 (1.154-2.833) .030 

CI, confidence interval; RRT, rapid response team; SOFA, sequential organ failure assessment; CRRT, continuous renal replacement therapy; ECMO, 

extracorporeal membrane oxygenation 

Ⅳ. Discussion

  In the present study, patients with HM who ad-

mitted to the ICU after the implementation of RRTs 

had significantly improved survival compared to 

those admitted before RRT implementation. Rap-

id response team activation was an independent 

determinant of in-hospital survival in multivariate 

analysis. 

  Significant advances in chemotherapy intensifi-

cation for HM have increased not only clinical out-

comes, but also the demand for intensive care. Due 

to their severe, refractory immunocompromised 

status and intensive chemotherapy, infectious 

complications are the main cause of morbidity and 

mortality in patients with HM or those undergoing 

stem cell transplantation [17-19]. Rapid response 

teams have been widely adopted over the last 20 

years, providing early detection and intervention 

services that have reduced in-hospital mortality 

and cardiopulmonary arrest rates [9-11]. However, 

previous studies have indicated that RRTs were not 

as effective in patients with non-cardiac medical 

illness or malignancy as they were in surgically ill 

patients [12,14]. In our study, improved surviv-

al after RRT implementation in patients with HM 

indicates that this population may benefit from 

early intervention, regardless of illness severity or 

the disease’s chronic course. We assumed that the 

benefits of RRT activation come from early inter-

vention by specially trained intensivists in these 

high-risk patients because immunosuppressive 

patients experience deterioration and death in a 

dramatically rapid fashion [20-22]. In addition, the 

improvement of intensive care has enabled aggres-

sive treatments, such as CRRT, mechanical venti-
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lation, and ECMO. These various factors may be 

associated with improved in-hospital survival rates.

In the present study, the SOFA score on ICU admis-

sion was significantly associated with in-hospital 

mortality. The SOFA score is a simple and objective 

score that evaluates the amount and severity of or-

gan dysfunction [23]. A previous study reported that 

the initial and highest SOFA scores were associated 

with mortality, while other studies emphasized that 

a change in SOFA score on days three or five was 

an important prognostic factor, independent of 

the initial SOFA score, in patients with HM [24-26]. 

Although we did not perform a serial evaluation of 

the SOFA score, we assumed that a greater num-

ber of patients in the post-RRT period might have 

had an increase in SOFA score early in the ICU stay 

compared with the pre-RRT period patients, con-

sidering that significantly more vasopressors, as 

well as increased CRRT and ECMO, were applied 

during the post-RRT period. 

  Multivariate analysis showed that the need for in-

vasive mechanical ventilation, CRRT, vasopressor 

therapy, and ECMO were important determinants 

of in-hospital survival. Respiratory failure is well 

known to be associated with mortality in patients 

with HM [24,25,27-29]. The HEMA-ICU Study 

Group demonstrated that respiratory failure was 

the strongest predictor of one-year survival in pa-

tients with hematologic disease. Patients with both 

respiratory failure and acute kidney injury demon-

strated a 19% survival rate, whereas patients with-

out respiratory failure had a 54% survival rate [29]. 

The present study showed similar outcomes, as 

patients who needed both mechanical ventilation 

and CRRT showed a high one-year mortality rate. 

We assumed that early intervention for respiratory 

distress might prevent not only severe respiratory 

failure, but also respiratory complications and se-

quelae, which might be associated with lower long-

term mortality.

  The present study had several limitations. First, 

this study lacked important hematologic predictive 

factors, including the levels of bone marrow sup-

pression, the time of the last chemotherapy, and 

disease status [30,31]. As we extracted data from 

a de-identified clinical data warehouse, detailed 

clinical and laboratory findings were not avail-

able. The reason for ICU admission is needed for 

a more accurate comparison of disease severity 

between the two groups. Second, the retrospec-

tive, single-center study design of our study may 

have limited the generalizability of our findings, 

although a large number of patients were included. 

Third, there were no comparative data on wheth-

er RRT activation affected the clinical outcomes. 

The improved quality of intensive care might have 

led to improved survival because this study was a 

longitudinal study over 10 years. More aggressive 

treatments, such as CRRT, mechanical ventilation, 

and ECMO, were provided in the post-RRT period. 

Previous studies have reported improved survival 

of patients with HM over the last decade [32-34]. 

Due to the long-term trend of declining in-hospital 

mortality rates, these decreases could not be un-

ambiguously attributed to RRT activation. Although 

RRT was a significant prognostic determinant in 

the multivariate analysis, further direct compara-

tive research is needed to clarify its impact on sur-

vival in patients with HM. Fourth, we only included 

patients who admitted to the ICU. An RRT may 

restrict patients with end-stage HM from being ad-

mitted to the ICU, which may have reduced mor-
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tality in the post-RRT period. In addition, we did 

not evaluate the clinical outcomes of patients who 

were successfully resuscitated in the general ward 

before the occurrence of severe deterioration due 

to early intervention. Fifth, the RRT increased by 

one member of ICU staff in 2010 and one intensiv-

ist in 2012, and the RRT system has been stabilized 

under the instruction of ICU staff since 2012. These 

personnel changes might have affected the quality 

of the RRT during the study period. There was no 

change in the number of nurses and equipment in 

the RRT. We could not evaluate the qualitative and 

quantitative personnel changes in the hematology 

ward.

  In conclusion, RRT activation might be associated 

with improved survival in patients with HM, al-

though advances in intensive care might also have 

affected survival. Further research, with detailed 

information on the level of bone marrow suppres-

sion and the cause of septic shock, is needed to 

identify subgroups of hematologic cancer patients 

who benefit from RRT activation to maximize the 

effective use of limited resources. 
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Supplementary table 1. Triggering tool for rapid response team activation.

Screening criteria from electronic medical record

Systemic mean blood pressure < 60 mmHg or systolic blood pressure < 90 mmHg

Respiratory distress (rate > 25 or < 8 breaths/min)

Unexplained pulse rate > 130 beats/min or pulse rate < 50 beats/min

Unexplained metabolic acidosis (pH <7.3) or lactate > 2 mmol/L)

PaCO2 . 50 mmHg or PaO2 <55 mmHg

Glucose < 2.8 mmol/L 

Sudden mental change or unexplained agitation

Applying O2 nasal prong > 3L, or venturi mask > 30%

Unexplained seizures 

Chest pain  

Upper airway obstruction sign: stridor

Calling criteria

Airway Threatened

Stridor

Breathing Respiratory rate < 6 breaths/min

Respiratory rate > 30 breaths/min

SpO2 < 90% on venturi mask 40% or O2 12 L/min

Circulation Pulse rate < 40 beats/min

Pulse rate > 140 beats/min

Systolic blood pressure < 90 mmHg

Neurology Sudden mental change

Seizure

Others Bedside nurse's concern about overall deterioration

Cardiopulmonary resuscitation code blue


